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TRAGIC ENDING

OF GREAT LIFE

Hev Benjamin Young Discourses on
Failures of Saul

DEFECTSIN HIS CHARACTER

LESONSTO BE DRAWN FROM THE
DEATH OF ISRAELS KING

Rev Benjamt oung preached last
night In the First Methodist church
the third sermon In the series to young
Then entitled The Tragedy of Failure
Ills text was from Samuel xxxI 315
And the battle went sore against Saul

And when bearer
BO v that Saul was dead he fell likewise
upon his sword and died likewise with
him He in part

This is the record of the tragic end
ing of a great life Saul is leaning
heavily upon his spear the death gleam

in his eye for he has inflicted upon
himself a mortal wound by falling
u oii his sword At first sight there
scorns to be something heroic in this
final rally of the king There is a

heroic hopelessness but the whole
src ne is suggestive of failure and de
rpair The is painted in som
lre colors the storm of battle has
keen terrific the surroundings harmon-
ize with the tentral figure of the trag
edy the royal leader Is defeated Saul
is dead In this defeat on the battle-
field of Gilboa there are some pointed
lessons for us

Two reasons make biographical study
interesting It furnishes the heroic to
slir us to emulation or it gives us that
vhich warns of disaster Saul started

well was the choice of the
1 cople He was of fine personal ap
jiearance There was not a man in all
Israel who could equal him In strength
The prophet had pronounced blessings
upon his head Yet with all personal
advantages his life was a conspicuous
failure and culminated in self destruc-
tion In all biography it would be dlf
lic ult to find a life which spells failure
in such iarge letters

Reason For the Failure
One reason for his failure was that

ht was vacillating in character It is
lard for such an one to win successyu may straddle a fence but every
1ody has contempt for a fence rider
Weather cocks have their places on
steeples but may the good Lord deliver
Uf from the religious or political wea-
thercock The man of this age must
think and have convictions You can
not serve two masters The man who
will stick can win out in almost any
line of human activity You may suc-
ceed If you ride one horse but if you
attempt to ride four or five horses
lor the delectation of your friends you
v ill stand a good chance of

Have decision do not vac

Saul also tailed in taking advantage-
of opportunity The Roman myth of
the Sibylline books teach that oppor
tunities rise in price and diminish in
i umber every time we neglect to avail

of them This is true In hu-
nan experience Make the opportun-
ity

Sauls cupidity and love of display
aused him to err This was the sin
of that age We know something about-
it today To be possessed of an inordi-
nate desire for gain is not helpful to
inoral health It is dangerous to grat
iiy the passion for display It is well
to be nicely clad but it will be far more
profitable to spend surplussage on men
111 furnishing rather than to spend it
for a beaver or to accentuate the color
c f your necktie The cut and the color
of your waistcoat is not so important
i the pattern of your brains I do
not mean that you shall about look
1 g like Rip Van Winkle but I mean
tLat you shall be stronger than the
mere dictates of fashion

Envy Is a Foul Bird
The passion for display is fatal tostrength of character Envy played an

important part in this failure This is
E en in Sauls dealings with David He
was very mad when the people sung
the praises of the slayer of Goliath
Envy Is a foul bird In the nest of a
human heart Some of the dark nar-
ratives in American history are readtoday because men have given a place
in their souls for envy It will makethe heart bitter and thus incapacitate-

ou If your friend should slay some
Riant wish him well and bid him God-
speed to greater victories

Finally Saul acted as though he could
A iolate the law of God with Impunity
It is pathetic to see him in the gather
ing gloom hastening to the witch to
civine the outcome of the battle Hertio crown had already fallen from his
l rov The way of the transgressor is
hard This is made plain in thistragedy Law hedges us about to disolpy means ruin A sad feature in thisIVory Is that the death of the king
vrought about the death of Jonathan1js son One failure causes anothernp Iffe brings down another life I
f id after the name of Saul FailedI read this of a company or of a bus-
licss or of a home or of a character
I1 means wasted lives blasted hopes
thwarted ambition enacted tragedy Itis bad here It will be worse yonder

Young man God meant you forplace Give him a chance in the
blossoming time of life Put him notiiiay from you in the period of maturiig powers Go not to the final strtig
j U s with the curse upon you because-

ou have consulted familiar spirits andou know not the spirit of the divine
lo not out into the stormy night like

c Id mad Lear breathing at the
rcnients or like Saul on the bloody
lidd of Gilboa to be caught up In the
Ifll sweep of disaster but go with pur
3 se and a heart in conformity with
Gods good laws to build a habitation
vhich shall stand In the crises of eter

WEDDING AT ST MARKS

Popular Salt Lake Couple
Man and Wife

The marriage of Miss Eleanor L
took place at titMarksi-hedral at 9 oclock yesterday Iii tho

ginpence of relatives a few friends
ti the young couple The ceremony wasperformed by Dean Eddie and wedmg march was by A H Peabody
Tiif bride was attired In a gray travel-
ing frt wn Mrs Wise a native of SaltIakej City a daughter of Mrs E G
Kngier and one of the citys most charmitt girls Mr VIse Is a well known
ftmntercial traveler who came to SaltIike from Kansas City several years
iS Mr and Mrs Wise left for Call
fTnia immediately after the

willbaat home in Salt Lake attar
ft

COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA
Laxative Bromo Quinine the world-

wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 25c

SOP fac simile of Los Angeles Tele
tram on page 5

commfcrchil National bank savings
department Open for deposits Satur-
day from to 8 D

DIAMOND COAL
nld ony by Citizens foal Co-

E3 West Scold South Tel 49
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MESSAGE OF

GREAT UNKNQWN

Delivered at Time When Jews Were
in Despair

FALSE ORTHODOX CLAIMS-

REV FRANK FAY EDDY DIS

COURSES ON UNITARIANISM

The Unitarian Example was the
theme of Rev Frank Pay Eddys dis
course at the services in Unitarian hall
yesterday text was from Isaiah
lv 1 Ho eXeryone that thirsteth
come ye to the waters and he that
hath no money come ye buy and eat
yen come buy wine and milk without
money and without price Mr Eddy
spoke in part as folloys

Jewish history presents the strange
anomaly that from the darkest hour
of misfortune when the Israelites were
roken and crushed captives In a
mighty city swollen In the pride of its
victories and enriched by the spoils of
the conquered out of this time that
would naturally engender hopelessness-
and despair there arose a pean of tri-
umphant prophecy In that day of
evil fortune when Jerusalem lay In
ruins far away on the hills he loved
that Jew unknown even as to name
by us addressed his wonderful prophe-
cies to his people so lofty in diction
so profound in faith and so aspiring in
hope that we may say without exag-
geration that In them the literature of
the Jew strikes its highest note

I A Theme For Today

Today would bring to you a theme
from heart of this great unknowns
message It is not because I want to
draw any farfetched anaylsLs between
modern Unitarians In the Judaism of
the exile but that I may remind you
of the glory and power of the evangel
given Into our keeping We need to
hear some prophet voice that w may
Le persuaded of its intrinsic worth We
of all Christians ought to go forth to
this modern world proud in its ma-
terial conquests mad in Its lust for
pelf and place and power yet deep in
its heart crying for spiritual satisfac

tion for to this era we peculiarly-
the broad gospel which will at once
still the questionings of the Intellect
and feed the needs of the spirit But
given the strength of conviction and
the passionate earnestness to match the
worth of an evangel we shall go forth
and upon our lips shall be the cry Ho
everyone that thirsteth come go to

Mr Eddy then said that in the
work of building up the church o the
free spirit in this city It was necessary-
to realize that the thing of primary
importance was that all the member
ship should be infused with this convic
tion of the strength and soulsatisfying
character of the gospel they accepted
The sermon then continued

Doctrine of Liberalis-
mIn our thoughts of God we find im-

plied all the rest of the doctrines the
ological and humanitarian of which the
Unitarian evangel may be said to con
sist In the modern thought of the
free churches of liberalism the concept-
of the divine presence is rounded out
and completed In the monotheistic
idea to be discovered in the religious
history of almost every great people
whose past history has been read we
find the ancient history of our thought-
of God But chiefly we have blended
the two great concepts of
creating and governing the universe
from without and God fused in the uni-
verse and expressing himself in every
manifestation of life and being

The first conception is the gift of
the Jews They enlarged their tribal
deity until they saw In him the master-
of the world and finally the governor
of the universe But their Idea Is ever
that of a deity selfexistent and inde-
pendent of the universe But the
Greeks bring us the thought of a spirit-
of reason an imminent and eternal in
telligence which abides In all things
And to this may be added the panthe-
istic thought of the Orient of the di-

vine spirit expressing itself in all the
myriad forms and forces of the uni-
verse The Jewish concept is weak In
Its philosophy the Greek and oriental
doctrine lacks the element of a divine
personality It Is by fusing the con-
ception of the divine innocence with
the Jewish thought of divine being
that we get the perfected ideal of God

Shortcoming of Orthodoxy

With this wide thought of God we
must see the sacredness and the limi-
tations of all Bibles the Christology
of orthodoxy seems to have about it an
inadequate and partialistic invention a
dishonor alike to the Christ it exploits
and the man it would save our view of
human history becomes inclusive and

I a chosen people would an inexplic-
i able anomaly and In all things are
found the revelation of God The
whole is an unfolding unity and In it is
no discordant note The philosophic
mind must look with suspicion on any
doctrine that needs a special and arti-
ficial adjustment to the facts of hu-
man experience as does the Christology-
still in the creeds of Christendom

The test of doctrine salvation Is
Unltarianism sufficient for salvation
Yes in the only way God has provided
lor escape from sm by the evolution
of character by spiritual growth in ac-

cordance with laws of spiritual being
The fostering of the delusion that di
vine grace could be poured into an
empty human soul as one pours water
Into a cup has wrought measureless
harm as has the thought that through
the blood of Christ sins could be wiped
out of human souls as we wipe from a
slate the we find unsolvable
But by the Unitarian evangel we may
discover the way of widening truism to
the perplexed soul we may point out
the righteousness that is indestruct-
ible and the love that is the solution
of lilTs perplexities

i The sermon concluded with a sum
I ming up of what the Unitarian evangel
signified and an appeal for devotion
and zeal based upon that significance

BIRMINGHAMS FIRE

Total Loss Will Approximate a Quar-

ter of a Million
Birmingham Ala Fob FIre whicrt

at threatened to d trov mil-
lions of dollars worth of property was ex
tinguished early today after It had caused
losses to the amount of 240MQ divided
among a score or more firms in the
clna4 business section of the city Re-
quests for assistance were made of tho
cities of Montgomery Atlanta Chat
tanooga Gadsden but later these

were cancelled on account of the
shifting of the wind and a down-
pour of rain The heaviest Individual
losses were Robert Gurry Co
sale notions loss 00000 and the Earle
buildinz SS9000

CAME IN CONTACT
WITH A LIVE WIRE

Telluridc Colo Feb 5 During a
lanowsjide near here Tyrie Col-
lard son of Rev J H Collard of El
Paso Tex and nephew of the late
Chief JustIce Collard of Texas has been
killed hy coming In ccnUict with a live
wire Tint ypung man has been en-
gaged Ii mining here and comes from
one of tin most prominent families in
T as The formerly r siduJ in
Austin and Houston Tex
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Invitations to State Dinners Always
6 x to Same Persons

SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON

UNDERSTRAPPERS HAVE MOST

OFTHE FUN

Washington Feb STJLady to new
servant You quits understand Brfd

Ishall only be at home eVery
Wednesday from 3 to 5

Bridget YIs mqm To herself
Bridget me swate soul if iVer a woman
had a hivenly sitivatl6n its yer
self has got it Wid the niistress only
at home fur two hours iverY wake
phwat Unto OI can have av
it

rhis is the way the conventional
phase At Home strikes the simplb
minded So much official life in Wash
ingtor has had a marked effect upon
the ways of the simplest and the quiet-
est in the city until it has become the
veriest necessity to have ones day
sandwiched in sometime during the
short week Even the woman in mod-
erate circumstances calls on from three-
to five hundred at least once during a
session of congress Nobody ever has-
a chance to visit the hpstesa at her
own home but trusts to luck to see her
at some other house Indeed if it
were not for casual meeting shopping-
at the market or in the street car

would ever have the chance to
talk to any other woman in Washing-
ton

Depends Upon Hostess
To introduce or not to introduce

That is the harassing question There-
is no cast iron formula as an answer
It all depends upon the tact of the
hostess There Is that hostess who
seizes you the instant you enter and
out of the fullness of her heart carries
you all around the room full of people
leaving you at the end with a jumbled
list of names in your head not one of
which you could fit upon his owner
if you had to lion you wish she
would ijust introduce you to two or
three nice people with whom you could
really talk Then there are other
houses where absolutely no introduc-
tions are made because everybody
that is anybody belongs to our set and
we all know each other Sometimes
there does stumble Into this select as
semblage the shy little woman who
does not beyong to set and who
stands by herself appearing to enjoy
the glass of punch the kindhearted
butler has handed her She does not
get half as much pleasure out of It as
the crowd outside who stand bunched-
in the snapping cold trying to catch a
glimpse of the guests as they step out
of their carriages ohly to be swallowed-
up In the awnings Canvas awnings
are almost universally used nowadays
without regard to the weather They
serve as a protection from the curious
and as a shield from the cold Wash-
ington has taken to having a northern
climate with sleighing some part of
every week from the middle of Novem-
ber The people have gone into heavy
furs and sealskin coats The latter
were saidonly two ago to be ab
solutely useless in climate of
the capital

Bryans White House Visit
Sir Bryans recent visit to the White

House and his public Indorsement of
certain acts of President Roosevelt have
caused much talk of a hopeful tendency-
In political life namely the growing
toleration and even indorsement of cer-
tain of one partys policies by many
adherents of the opposite party In the
abstract It seems simple enough that
all persons irrespective of party should
be for those measures that are plainly
for the public welfare But devotion to
party lines has long been the slogun
and when men of Bryans prominent
position give up the old idea that party
regularity prevents seconding helpful
measures advocated by the opposite
party it is a long step In the line of
helpful measures for the government
of the country If this keeps up the
remark of a certain senator will be-
come null and void He exclaimed one

j day after a strenuous debate that all
the use for Democrats any-
how is to when you want to do
something

Canteen Has No Chance
Canteens will not be reestablished in

the army for many years to come is the
pessimistic opinion of the most san
guine of those who have con-
ditions of the enlisted man at In
splo of the weight f evidence of an
nual reports based on the close study
of army officers In spite of the petitions-
of the women who know conditions
from their work for the Army and Navy
league the attitude of congress will not
permit any change toward the abroga-
tion of the anticanteen law The in
terest back Qf it the W C T U and
the plainly enlightened liquor dealers
of the country will keep the statutes-
on the books until the women who
know the truth who put the Army and
Navy league on the right trend can
make patent the sin that is done in
sending the enlisted man to the
and low resorts that have
morale of the enlisted man since the
canteen was abolished

Some Are Snubbed
There is grievance voiced In certain

senatorial sets about the method of
choosing guests for the state dinner
Some senators and a few tepresenta
tives figure year in and year out at
these formal batiriuets There are oth-
ers who have newer stretched their feet
under the White House mahogany since
Roosevelt took possession Some of
these are high in the presidents re
gard and the councils of the party Men
like Moses E Minnesota Jul
ius C Michigan and a
score of others are never asked to the
White House banquets In acme cases
It might be suggested that some of the
senators are not socially inclined and
do not subscribe to the popular notions
of etiquette but this does not apply to
Senator Burrows Senator Clapp and at
least a dtzen more A small circle of
men who wear the are regularly
present at these Senators
Lodge Kean Depew Platt Hale Wet
more Foraker Elkins Alger and Knox
are the most frequently favored

Cabinet Guest Lists
Next to the personnel of White

House dinner parties the guest list
at the cabinet homes whon the presi-
dent and Mrs Roosevelt attend is giv-
ing most solicitude There
was a legend going around to the effect
that the president in ordaining the
change from the composition of the old
time cabinet dinner had his
guests to confine the invitations to the
official and social world and not to
l ie foreign ors Tlyj reason given
vas that all stand on an
equal plan be sin-
gled out for special prestige All hdw-
vcr are ntft equally popular and the

luiesldent feared that those few who
rre good fBlldws might be constantly
Invited and the fact cause internation-
al upheavings

Became an Embarrassment
One winter the presence of Senator

Lodge at every festivity given in honor
cf the president became embarrassing
The same result might ensUa in the
case of Baron Von who Is
known to be a highly valued friend of
Mr Roosevelt Whatever the reason
tc cabnrt folks vrrr usl d not to
invite the to rnct the pies

SOME SENATORS

NOT ON THE LIST
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ident and his The secretary otstate and Mrs Hay wbo would
have asked a few

ministers and gayly
had an exceedingly modest assemblage
Henry James the novelist being the
nearest approach to ay foreigner or a
lion But the secretary of the treasury
and Mrs Shaw planned an astonishing
array of high titles and gewgaws The
French ambassador and Madam Jus

the Brilish ambassador and
on the some list would

fill any host with pride but their pres-
ence was extremely embarrassing to
the president and to themsalves When-
an ambassador condescends to go out
to dinner he wants to share the honors
with no one Sir Mortimer who is by
far the most impressive figure In the

and who takes himself far more
than Is consistent with local

customs walked behind M Jusserand
fourth inline from the guest of honor

M Jusserand ylc s this
little mixup with equanimity and Is
not a stickler for precedence He was
much more concerned per

his colleague than
his own insignificant position

On Tuesday of this week both the
British and French ambassadors were
asked to meet the President and Mrs
Roosevelt at another cabinet dinner
This time the host secretary of
war with whom the Britisher is on
terms of Intimacy and he begged off
Once was enough for him

Favorites Are Played
Some of the senatorial families have

a genuine complaint about the wayfa
vors are distributed in gaining admit-
tance to the White House tlie
public levees are in progress
six or eight women from the
contingent are selected week after
week to assist in the Blue room
these are provided with blue
which permit their carriages to enter
the grounds from the south and
Immediate admittance Into the
sion The remainder of the senators
II they bring ladies with them are
compelled to fall Into line and some
times spend two hours either waiting-
in the streets In their carriages or
standing in the corridor In the White

before they can penetrate to
the receiving party The six or eight
especially favored enter the door to the
White House reserved for ambassadors
mId diplomats Until things are ar
ranged differently very few of the sen-
ators or their wives will accept the

invitation to the evening
uisdain to elbow their

vay through Urn crowd with Tom Dick
and Harry as ingress-
is found for diplomats the justices
oi the supreme court and the hand-
some young men who assist as military
aides in the picturesque part of the
pageant

When It comes down to genuine en
joyment in official life it is the humble
secretary who has all the fun Having-
no position and expecting none he ac
cepts his Invitations sits where he is
put eats drinkS and is merry makes
himself popular with the hostess and

sure to stretch his legs under the
same mahogany timeand again

Had to Cut Down

In the absence of the German am-
bassador It tell to Baron Bussche to
entertain a large company on Friday
the 27th to commemorate the kaisers
birthday Usually the fete day is cele-
brated by a reception to which
of Americans from
other cities are asked Unlike the aver
age emigrant the German for
generations his devotion to
land and to its rulers He will come
any distance and endure all kinds of
hardship to attend a festivity at the
embassy Indeed the desire of well
meaning Germans part in social
festivities of the embassy became so
great that the present representative-
of the kaiser had to draw a closer line
than his predecessor Dr von Holje
ben That sent out
hundreds of invitations every year on
the kaisers birthday feast List year
Baron volt Sterhberg contented himself
with asking the members of his staff
to dinner and some two dozen friends-
to join the company afterward and
drink the kaisers health This course
Las not Increased the barons popular-
ity but it has lent a more dignified
aspect to th celebration

TIRELESS SENATOR

Played Poker All Night and Delivered
Temperance Lecture in Morning

Kansas City Journal
An Interesting story comes frpm

Washington about the late Senators
Plumb and Vest Senator Plumb
Kansas was a physical giant an
athlete a ceaseless worker aa well as
tireless One of hi asslstantiS was as
large as he was and was as good a
worker but once In three or four
months he would give way to an in
ordinate thirst for which in
capacitated him for business four or
five days or sometimes for a whole
week On one ot thOse occasions when
Senator Plumb particularly needd
him the senator introduced a resolu

in the senate fcrbidding the sale
y kind of liquor to employes of

senators or of the senate and Tie de-
livered an impassioned speech in favor
of the resolution

The preceding night Senator Plumb
had been bit withthe win
but that part of the story was best
tcld by Senator Vest of Missouri who
saidI think that my friend Plumb has
greater power of endurance than any

have ever known For exampl
last night Plumb Mahone Hatton and-
a fev other friends spent considerable
time eating drinking and smoking at
Chamberlains and at last xvere en
gagd in a little game of draw Beforeany of us realized it the clocks were
striking 5 oclock and the game was
concluded I went home and left or-
ders to be called at 11 oclock because-
it was calendar day in the senate and
I had a bill on the calendar and
wanted to watch it from the begin-
ning of the noon session I was called
lad my bath and reached the senate
a few minutes after the opening pre-
liminaries I met Plumb at ths door
and he told me he had been at work
all the morning on his correspondence
tut that not tired

With the calendar before I
loaned my head upon my
ing and waiting for my turn and I fell

asleep I slept but a little while
had an awful dream I realized

that I was at my desk in th capitol
and dreamed that the capitol building
vas on fire but I could not get up I
could see the flames all around me
The marble were burning and
the bronze figure of the Goddess of
Liberty on top of the dome was all
rflame The capitol was surrounded-
by fire engines I heard the captains
Snouting their orders to the firemen I
tried to call for help but could not
Finally as the flames crept closer and
closer to me on all sides all the noise
of the engines the firemen and the
llames were condensed Into one awfulroar It then sounded to me like a
tremendous human voice Moreover
the voice sounded familiar to me It
seemed to m that out of Its awful
rearing I might expect that voice to
frame the words Vest I raise you
Vest or Vest I call you This awful

finally awakened me and mir
dictu there stood Plumb fresh as-

a daisy deliverinng a temperance
speech
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ENDORSES

IN PART ONLY

Governor Cutler Will Think About
Parcels Post

TO HELP THE PEOPLE

PROPOSE TO CELEBRATE FARM
HOME AND FACTORY DAY

Governor John C Cutler In a com-
munication to the public announces
that he a tens days ago a
letter Myrick president of
the Orange Judd company of Spring
field Mass which was accompanied-
by a proclamation addressed To the
American People appointing Wash
ingtons birthday Feb 22 as Farm
home and factory day which he was
asked t sign immediately

The governor explains that he was in
doubt regarding one of the sections of
the proclamation the one providing forincreasing the weight of packages car-
ried in the parcels post and for de
creasing the postage This he says ap-
pears to to possess very seriousdisadvantages as well as some advan-tages Continuing he says

I therefore sent the following dispatch I favor some items Othersrequire consideration Will jvrlte la-
ter In reply to this I received thefollowing Your wire satisfactory
Kindly give proclamation to press Sun-
day evening In accordance with thisrequest I have given the proclamation
to the papers my opinion as
to the advisability of one of the mat
ters therein until I have had time forfurther consideration

I wish it understood that I am In
favor of such reasonable regulation ofpublic utilities as will insure to the
people the best possible service at the
lowest possible cost without prevent-
ing the development of great enter
prises

What the Movement Means
The proclamation says among otherthings
Now therefore know all men wo-

men and children by these presents
that we the undersigned American
citizens for ourselves or for the various
constituencies which we haVe formal
authority to represent animated solely
by the highest patriotism and sincerest
disinterestedness and with becoming
modesty do hereby Jointly and several-
ly proclaim announce and recommend-
and designated that Wednesday the
22nd day of February should be ob
served as farm and factory day

Then follows this statement Among
other essentials the reforms below
named are just now of importance and

within our grasp
T Administration of transportation-

and communication with absolute fair
ness to all but with special privileges
to none

2 Government authority over rail
roads sufficient to promptly abolish un-
just rates to speedily wipe out every
vestige of discriminations that now
breed monopoly and to insure that rail-
roads be conducted with such ability
economy and honesty as to serve the
public well at equitable rates which
will pay a just return upon the capital
actually invested provided every dol-
lar earned goes into the railroads
treasuries for security holders bene-
fit

3 Parcels post so that packages up
to eleven pounds weight may be col-
lected transported by mail and deliv-
ered at onehalf the present extortion-
ate rates of postage with a local par-
cels pbst at still lower rates

4 Post check currency whereby 1
2 and 5 bills also certificates for frac-

tional parts of a dollar may for postal
and mailing purposes be converted at
will into checks payable only to party
whose name is written upon flix there
of when not so used the bills to be
payable to bearer and to pass current
as at present

That Mother of Trusts-
It is asserted that these reforms

will profoundly cheapen and simplify
transportation of persons andintelligence and that
gle that mother of trusts
tion discrimination in
Also that measures to carry out theproposed reforms are now pending incongress and are indorsed In spirit If
not in letter by the president and by
certain senators and representatives
regardless of party by state legisla-
tures public officials agricultural and
labor organizations commercial bodies
and by the public generally

SERIOUS OPERATIONS AVOIDED

UnQualified Success of Lydia E Pint
hams Vegetable Compound In the

of Mrs Fannie D Pox

E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound is
conquering of dread en-

emy
The of a tumor is so sly thatfrequently its is not suspected

until it is far advanced
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Dfox
Socalled wandering pains may

come from stages or the
presence of danger maybe made mani-
fest by profuse menstruation accom
panied by unusual pain from the
ovaries down the groin and thighs-

If you have mysterious if there
are of inflammation or dis
placement dont wait for time to con-
firm your fears and go through the
hprr rsof a hospital

E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound right away and begin its use

Pinkham ol Mass will
give you her advice free of all
if you will her
Your letter only
Dear Mrs Pinkham

I take the liberty to congratulate on
the success I your wonderful
medicine Eighteen my
lies so
I to a thorough examination awas I had a tumor
on tho uterus and would have to undergo an
operation-

Soon after I read one of your advertise-
ments and decided to E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound a trial After

as the tumor ia
I havo been examined by a

physician and ho says I have no signs n
now brought my
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Council of Kathead Indians Will Ask
For a Portion of Forest

Reserve
Missoula Mont Feb 6 The council of

Flathead and chiefs of allied
tribes Is Those engaged-
In Us deliberation of the questions whichhave arisen maintain absolute silence re-
garding the proceedings No white menare council tepee
oven Agent Belew is Jgrnorant as tosecret proceeding

That Is friction head-
men of the tribes Is evidenced by thefact that so much main-
tained Chief Chariot is known to wield
considerable Influence among the oldermen In the council he Is in earnest
in his efforts to secure from President
Roosevelt a forest reserve which shall
forever remain the exclusive property of
the Plathead Indians Chief Chariotsplan Is to go to Washington in person
and present the Indians side of the
question prior to the issuance of the proc
lamation the reservation open
for settlement

Chariot has frequently complained re-
garding the failure of congress to provide
protection for the Indians firewood and
building logs and at the time
were sent out to summon the
council Chariot stated his plan Since
that time the question of the right of se-
lection or land in severally has come up
in connection with the which-
Is now In progress

NO PEACE PROPOSALS-

Visit of British Ambassador to the
White House Grave Rise

to Rumors
Washington Fob 5 Sir Mortimer Du

rand the British ambassador was at the
White House tonight and was in confer-
ence with President Roosevelt for almostan hour With him also was Air Spring
embassy at Washington
secretary of the British embassy at StPetersburg Mr SpringRice Is a per-
sonal friend of the whom he
has known for some presence
of Ambassador Durand at the White
House on a quite an un
urfual thing for company with
Mr who is In the tnltotlStates on a brief vacation and fresh from
St Petersburg gave rise to the surmise
that tInt cessation of the war between
Russia Jauan might be under con-
sideration The ambassador rt laretl
when leaving that there was nothing ot
interest talked about and that he
nothing to say When pressed for an
answer as to whether the question ofpeace between the warring sowers had
been talked about ho replied laconi-
cally

Xo peace proposals no nothing

FACTS THAT TELL
January net increase In subscribers

450 Total Salt Lake City
Feb 1 Bell Tele-
phone company

j Wherever theres Pain-
I There is the place tor an

Allcocks
IT Does Its Work While You

It is rumored that General Xogi al-

lowed the Russian officers to retain
their side arms after capturing Port
Arthur This heroic deed has been
overlooked by the press owing to the
reports of the revolution in Russia We
hope that reports from any quarter
will not keep you front saving money

I and satisfying your good taste by buy
ing one of our

1350 to 1850 Suits

fOR 1075

culton Madsen
Owen Co

111H5 Main Street
WHERE THE CLOTHES FIT

5We are professional collectors for4 professional people business men
and private individuals All
of solicited for o
JOHN J WALLACE CO
Offices top floor D P Walker

Building
Salt Lake City Utah

126 Miles to the Mill

THAT MAKES
PfiESTON fLOUR

Universal demand induced the manufacturersto placeit at your door
Ask your grocer for it
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Preston Cache Valley
Cloavolana Commission
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Why Suffer with

And during cold v
when re-

lieve the Inconvenience by pur-
chasing a bottle of our J

IMPERIAL CREAM I
AT 15 CENTS

THE DRUGGIST

142 Main Street

Dont Bother
About Father
Time
Phone 65 for the
Correct Time

lii

Cured
A positive and permanent cure for

drunkenness and the opium diseases
There is no publicity no slckrioes Ladiea
treated as privately aa at Their own
homes The Institute 23 W So
Temple Suit Lake City Utah

DOCTOR

You seem to have changed your
mind in regard to the weather
Finally did decide to let have-
a little snow You ought to have
done this three months ago But
better late than never

161 MEIGHN STREET-

U S A

Tli re is comfort in very tup of

o COST toco

Your grocer sells Three Crown

Hewlett Bros Co

About eye glasses that are of the
best quality properly made and
correctly fitted Thats the kind
you need THATS WHAT WE
MAKE Eyes tested tree lenses
ground etc

73 W First South Phone 1673 K

ONLY ONE

on each box see the point the
Quick Cure the Safe Core for

HEADACHE and
LA GRIPPE

BromoLax leaves no bad effects like quinine
preparations BromoLax is a and
me Bo sure t
Alt druggists SIc Just ask forsee that the label reads

BromoLax Contains No Quinine

The Famous Shoe for Women
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